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Once upon a time, in a place not very far away 
and not so very long ago. . . in fact, 

it happened just last week, in the big pink house down
 the road. You know the one?  

The house opposite the bakery that makes those
 amazing cupcakes? Next to the Flower Shop?

Anyway, last week Miss Positive Pants was sitting
 in the sun enjoying a nice cup of chamomile tea. 



Suddenly, a bright flash of orange fur with green eyes
 raced across the garden and landed on her lap, 

sending Miss Positive Pants’ tea flying. 

 Straightening her glasses she exclaimed, “Jenga!  
What are you doing?  Can’t you see I’m trying to relax?”

“Meow,” replied a very annoyed looking Jenga, 
who turned so Miss Positive Pants could see

 who was on her fluffy orange  back. 



“Crayons! What on earth are you doing? 
Poor Jenga!” Exclaimed Miss Positive Pants as she

 picked off the magic crayons and put them on the table.

The crayons looked down bashfully, 
“We’re sorry for the mess, Miss Positive Pants.  

It’s just that we have a problem only you can fix.  

We want to create new pictures to share with the 
Little Doodlers, but just look at us!  We need to be
 sharpened, but we don’t want to get any shorter!”



Miss Positive Pants thought carefully, humming to herself, 
“This sounds like a job for my Positive Pants!” 

and with that she whisked away to her bedroom to change.

When she came back wearing her positive pants
 her eyes shone with excitement.

 
“I have the perfect solution you silly crayons!  

A fantastic way to show you that everybody changes – 
let me show you how great it can be!”



Miss Positive Pants scooped up the crayons 
and carried them to her desk.  She opened her computer 

and picked some of her favourite pictures 
that the Little Doodlers had drawn. She 

shared them with artists all over the world. 

“Just wait and see, crayons – I’ve asked the artists
 to imagine these beautiful ideas in their own way 

and to share them with us”. 

And so the crayons waited.
The more images they saw, the more excited 

they became to help the Little Doodlers colour them in.



























One day, the magic crayons went to Miss Positive Pants 
to see if she had more doodles. She surprised them 

with a book – all ready to be coloured in.    
The crayons jumped up and down with excitement !

Miss Positive Pants laughed, “But you’ll have to be sharpened,
 and that means you will be just a little bit shorter!”

“That’s okay”, replied the crayons, “we’re not worried anymore. 
 These beautiful pictures have shown us its okay to change, 

as long as you stay true to who you are! 

We may end up a little shorter but we will be more special
 because we helped bring more colour to the world,

 and that’s important work!”



The End.

#DoodleMyStyle

And with that the crayons ran off to share 
their colours with the Little Doodlers.

Share your style with us on instagram! 
@DoodleYourFuture






